Street Sweeping

View the street sweeping map schedule.

Street sweeping keeps contaminants from flowing into storm drains and polluting streams and bay waters. Street sweeping also helps to keep debris from clogging storm drains, which can cause flooding during heavy rains. Your cooperation is needed to help us keep your streets as clean as possible.

Please follow these tips:

- Keep cars off the street from 7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. on your scheduled sweeping day.
- Prune landscape plants back to allow sweepers to reach the curb.
- Prune tree branches 14 feet above street level to allow the sweeper to pass underneath.
- Do not sweep, blow, or pile leaves into the streets or your gutter.

What can you do with extra leaves?

- Fill your green waste cart every week. Store extra leaves in your yard, then keep filling your cart with the leaves until they are all gone.
- Compost your leaves in your backyard. To learn more about home composting, call the Solano County Master Gardeners Hotline at (707) 784-1322 or email mgsolano@ucdavis.edu.
- Bag the leaves and call Solano Garbage for a bulky item pickup.